Thank you for your interest in hosting a stylized/wedding shoot at the Art and History Museums Maitland. In addition to the photography agreement this form must be completed before requesting your styled shoot with our rentals office.

Stylized Shoots are offered Monday – Friday 9:00am - 5:00pm and include a 4 hour time block (maximum). This time frame **must** include set up and break down time, no exceptions.

4 hour stylized shoots are complimentary given that non watermarked images are shared with A&H within 60 days after the shoot.

**Description of photo shoot (please be specific as possible):**

**Number of models and outfit changes:**

**Will the photos be made public? If so, please list how and when (blog site, etc):**

**Furniture/decor/props used (please be specific possible).** Please note that real candles and loose flower petals are prohibited onsite:

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
-
Vendors (please list all vendors and how many team members that will be working with the styled shoot so we can share our policies and procedures with them as well). Styled shoots must use Orlando Wedding and Party Rentals for furniture unless approved by Rentals Office.

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

By signing below you state that you understand A&H’s policies and procedures for photo shoots and styled shoots on site and failure to comply with these procedures could result in immediate shut down of photo shoot:

Printed Name:
Signature:
Date:

Thank you. We will review your request and get back to you within one week pending approval to schedule your stylized photoshoot.